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IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
WESLEY WAYNE AUSTIN, ) 
) 
Suprem~ Court Docket No. 41521-2013 
Appellant, ) 
) APPELLANTts INFORMAL LETTER 
vs. ) BRIEF WITH APPENDIX 
) 




Appellant Wesley Wayne Austin respectfully submits the fore-
going Informal Letter Brief with it's Appendix in this appeal of 
the denial of his Motion pursuant to Rule 35, of the Idaho Rules 
of Criminal Procedure. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Appellant was convicted in the Bingham County District Court, 
the Honorable Jon Shindurling, presiding and took the guilty plea, 
which was a binding plea upon the State and Defendant, which was 
also binding upon the district court. To date, the only person 
whose been bound to the plea agreement is the defendant. 
On March 19, 2001, Appellant plead guilty to ten counts of 
Felony Insufficient Funds Checks, in violation of Idaho Criminal 
Code§ 18-3106 The plea agreement stated in pertinent part that 
the guilty plea was made pursuant to Rule 11(d)(1)(B) and (D). 
On April 16, 2001, Appellant was sentenced by the same Court, 
after a party, not a named victim, Randy Young (S.T. 9-13) was 
allowed to express his thoughts at the sentencing hearing, which 
came as a shock to the court and others that the Mayor had contacted 
the district court prior to sentencing. 1 
The April 16, 2001 sentencing concluded with the courts 
sentence of two years fixed and three years indeterminate .for 
each count to rund consecutive to each other and fines and 
restitution. The court then suspended the sentence and placed 
Austin on probation for ten years. 
October 19, 2002, the district court sua sponte amended 
the sentences to two years fixed and one year indeterminate for 
each count, to run consecutively. Appellant was not present when 
the court resentenced. 
Thereafter, Appellant on April 12, 2013 filed a Motion to 
Correct the Illegal Sentence pursuant to Rule 35(a). 
A hearing was held on the Motion and the Court requested that 
the parties address whether the plea agreement was binding upon 
the Court, which both Appellant and respon~ent, State of Idaho 
agree that it was binding on the Court as well as the parties 
and on September 3, 2013, the Court issued its Order denying the 
Motion. 
Appellant Wesley Austin timely filed a Notice of Appeal and 
an Amended Notice of Appeal was filed on December 26, 2013. 
PARTIES TO THIS ACTION 
Appellant: 
Wesley Wayne Austin #09352-073 
FCI-Oakdale-Allen 2 
Post Office Box 5000 




Bingham County Prosecutor 
501 North Maple Street, Room 301 
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221-1700 
ISSUES TO BE RAISED 
1. WAS THE DISTRICT COURT WITHOUT JURISDICTION 
TO HAVE RESENTENCED DEFENDANT WITHOUT HIM 
BEING PRESENT AT THE RESENTENCING, NOR 
WAIVING APPEARANCE? 
2. WAS THE PLEA AGREEMENT MADE WITH DEFENDANT 
BINDING UPON THE PARTIES AND THE COURT. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Appellant's Counsel had prepared the plea agreement, which, 
as explained to appellant was that the plea agreement was binding 
upon the prosecutor and court that appellant would receive concurrent 
sentences on the ten counts that he was pleading guilty to and they 
would not exceed three (3) years consistant with such st~tute and 
counsel placed that specifically in paragraph 1 and 12 of the 
plea agreement. 
On April 16, 2001 Appellant was sentenced to ten-counts of 
felony Issuing an Insufficient Check $250.00 or more and Grand 
Theft, which the Court Ordered 10 sentences of two-years confine-· 
ment, followed by an indeterminate term of three (3) years, which 
were ordered to be served consecutive to each other for a total of 
fifty (50) years. See Exhibit 1. 
Thereafter, on October 19, 2001, the district court Amended 
the Judgment of Conviction to reflect the sentence as Two-years 
of confinement and One-year of indeterminate confinement for a 
total of thirty-years (30). See Exhibit 2. 
However, when the district corrected the illegal sentence that 
it had imposed on April 16, 2001 by the Amendment dated October 19, 
2001, Appellant was not present, which was contrary to I.e. 
§ 19-2503 and I.C.R. 43(a). Which original and amended sentences 
are unlawful. 
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This case has be everything but the normal type case and had 
been a struggle from the beginning and is yet today. However, the 
struggle has been with the Court rather than the prosecution since 
the time of the original illegal sentence of ten, five (5) year 
consecutive sentences. 
At the time of the sentencing, Randy Young, not a victim of the 
Counts in which Appellant had entered his guilty plea was allowed 
to speak at the sentencing (S.T. 9-13) as to how the Mayor of the 
City of Blackfoot, Idaho had called Judge Shindurling and Young 
had been in the Mayor's Office and listened on the speaker phone 
as to how Shindurling was going to sentence Appellant to probation. 
Id. 
However, the amount of the original sentence was unlawful and 
required a resentencing. See Judgment, Exhibit 1. 
The district court in it's attempt to correct the unlawful 
sentence then simply Amended the Judgment on October 19, 2001, which 
also was unlawful, as Appellant was not present and the Rules and 
Statutes require that the defendant be present at the time of such 
a resentencing to correct the sentence and judgment. 
ARGUMENTS 
I. WAS THE DISTRICT COURT WITHOUT JURISDICTION 
TO HAVE RESENTENCED DEFENDANT WITHOUT HIM 
BEING PRESENT AT THE RESENTENCING, NOR HIS 
WAIVING HIS APPEARANCE? 
On October 19, 2001, the district court Amended the sentece 
and judgment to reflect sentences of Ten-sentences of 3 years to 
be served consecutively to each other. However, there was no such 
hearing, and Appellant Wesley Wayne Austin was not present at the 
resentencing, which is required by statute and Rule. While the 
district court did in fact acknowledge the original sentence was 
unlawful, it was just as unlaw in the way the court chose to try 
to correct it's unlawful sentence, which was imposed to show the 
public the judge was tough on crime. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
This Court reviews sentences for abuse of discretion. 
State v. Toohill, 103 Idaho 565, 650 P.2d 707 (App. Ct. 1982). 
The Appellate Court will not substitute .their view of reasons for 
the sentencing judge. Id. 
I.C. § 19-2503 and I.C.R. 43(a) are controlling of this issue, 
and are mandatory that they require that a defendant be present at 
the time of sentencing or resentencing. 
REVERSAL IS REQUIRED: 
I.e. § 19-2503 provides: 
19-2503. Presence of defendant. - For the purpose 
of judgment, ... if the conviction is for a felony, 
... the defendant must be personally present; if for 
a misdemeanor, judgment may be pronounced in his 
absence. 
I.C.R. 43(a) provides: 
Rule 43. Presence of the defendant. - (a) Presence 
required. The defendant ... shall b~ present at the 
arraignment, at the time of the plea, at every stage 
of the trial including the impaneling of the jury and 
the return of the verdict, ... and at the imposition 
of sentence, except as otherwise provided by this rule. 
The statute and rule are consistent with one another and are 
unambiguous and contain mandatory language. To not allow the 
presence of the defendant would clearly violate his substantive 
right of due process, which is clear that the district court did 
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by the imposition of the Amended sentence and judgment, sua sponte, 
on O~tober 19, 2001. See, Exhibit 2. 
This Court has consistently held that a resentencing in the 
absence of the defendant is illegal and requires resentencing with 
the defendant being present. See, State v. Creech, 105 Idaho 362, 
670 P.2d 463 (1983)(The statute and rule establish that a defend-
ant's presence at the time of sentencing is mandatory, ... not 
discretionary. 
Just as this Court held in Creech,. supra, and Lopez v. State, 
700 P.2d 16, 108 Idaho 394 (1985) that the sentence is not lawful 
until the time the defenadnt appears before the court. 
In Lopez, the defendant had been denied his post-conviction 
and was resentenced as a Persistent violator and whether he was 
denied due process of law when the trial court corrected the illegal 
sentence outside defendant's presence, when reviewing the above 
cited Rule and statute. This Court held that the matter required 
resentencing at a proceeding, "at which the defendant was present." 
Id. 
Because· Creech and Lopez are controlling law of the issue, 
and where jurisdictional issues can be raised at anytime, this 
Court should reverse and remand the case for resentencing, where 
Appellant can receive a lawful sentence. 
II. WAS THE PLEA AGREEMENT MADE WITH DEFENDANT 
BINDING UPON THE PARTIES AND THE COURT? 
The plea agreement was binding upon all of the parties and 
also upon the district court .. Moreover, at the Hearing held on 
June 20, 2013, the Prosecutor stated the following: 
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MR. HENDRICKS: No, Your Honor. Just briefly that we're not 
contending that there was a binding or a non-
binding plea agreement back then~ Looking at 
it, ... it looks like there was a binding one. 
And I too, have looked through the transcript. 
Hearing Transcript 23. 
Review of the complete record establishes that there was a 
binding plea agreement. The prosecution has argued that the 
motions made by defendant are untimely, and should have been made 
at the time of the illegal sentencing, which defendant's counsel 
had untimely attempted to do, which was the cause of the district 
court to correct and Amend the Sentence and Judgment. 
Clearly the sentences were to have been Ten-Three year sent-
ences that were to have run concurrent with each other, which was 
binding upon the district court as conceeded by ~he State. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Sentences are reviewed for abuse of discretion. State v. 
Toohill, 103 Idaho 565, 650 P.2d 707 (App. Ct. 1982)(The sentencing 
determinations must be made with precision and the appellate court 
will not substitute their view for the sentencing judge). 
The district court did not address the rationale or reasoning 
that Ten 3-year sentences consecutive to each other for a total 
sentence of Thirty (30) years was required to complete the sent-
encing of Appellant, which is well settled law that judges are.to 
articulate reasons why the sentencing is required for review by 
this Court. State v. Joslin, 816 P.2d 1019, 1021 (App. Ct. 1991) 
(citing State v •. Nield, 682 P.2d 618 (1984)). This Court has held 
when no reasons exist, the Court will search for criteria and when 
no "reasoned basis" is apparent from the exercise of discretion. 
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State v. Hedger, 768 P.2d 1331 (1989). 
Clearly the sentence of thirty years simply unduely exaggerates 
the criminality of the offenses in which Appellant was charged and 
convicted. Moreover, paragraphs 1 and 12 of the plea agreement 
mandate that the sentences shall run concurrent and are binding upon 
the district court. 
In State v. Domine, 828 P.2d 916, 918 (App. Ct. 1992)(Defendant 
had prior criminal record, several felony convictions and was on 
parole from Wisconsin). Domine, received 3 year sentence of incar-
ceration. As sentence of three years for each of the ten counts that 
Appellant had pleaded guilty would be sufficient to satisy the 
punishment where restitution has been paid to the victims in the 10-
Counts of the Information. The 3-year sentences concurrently equally 
satisfys the goals of protecting society, deterence of criminal 
activity, rehabilitation or retribution. Joslin at 816 P.2d 1020. 
In State v. Hoskins, (App. Ct. 1998)(No. 23917, June 26, 1998) 
the Court found that consecutive sentences were harsh and excessive 
anf the court had imposed SO-months so it would enable the defendant 
ample time on probation in which to pay off the restitution, very 
similar to the instant case. This Court, based upon the nature of the 
offense, imposing the harshestpenalty possible -- ordered they be 
served consecutive - this Court modified the sentences to Three 
fixed terms of imprisonment on each count to run concurrent, 
Because the trial Court abused it's discretion in imposition 
of the ten 3-year sentences to be served consecutive, Appellant 
believes it was an abuse of discretion and that the nature of the 
crime was unduely exaggerated by the sentence imposed and requests 
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that this Court reverse and remand to the district court with 
directions that the sentences be resentenced to concurrent sentences 
with Appellant being present. See also, State v. Money, 7ro P.2d 
667, 668-69 (App. Ct. 1985)( resentencing requires defendant's 
personal appearance. 
While this case is interesting in that the original sentence 
imposed was illegal and unlawful and Appellant was present at the 
time of sentencing. Thereafter, the trial court sua sponte had 
attempted to "correct" the sentence with the Amended sentence and 
Judgment. The original sentence was unlawful and the Amended and 
"corrected" sentence is also unlawful by the Rule and statute 
mandates. 
CONCLUSION 
Based upon the unlawful sentences imposed by the district 
court and the breach of the plea agreement in paragraphs 1 and 
12, which was binding upon the defendant, state prosecutor and 
district court, Appellant requests that this Court vacate the 
unlawful sentences and remand to the trial court with instructions 
that the Three sentences imposed are to run concurrect with one 
another and that Appellant be present. 
Dated: January 27, 2014. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Wesley Wayne Austin #09352-073 
FCI-Oakdale-Allen 2 
Post Office Box 5000 
Oakdale, LA 71463-5000 
APPELLANT PRO SE -9-
1 Mr. Randy Young, was present in the Mayor's Office for individuals who 
may have had a claim against defendant, where they, through the Mayor, which 
permission to voice their claim against defendant could be done at the time 
of sentencing. Sentencing Transcrtpt 10, where Randy Young had been in the 
Mayor's Office listening to the ex£arte conversation between the Mayor and 
Judge Shindurling in reference to the sentence that he was going to impose 
upon defendant of probation: 
"[T]he Mayor's speakerphone works really good. You also mentioned 
you thought Austin would probably •.• receive time served and three 
years probation." 
S.T. at 10. 
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Case No. CR-00-3162 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION 
SUSPENDED AND ORDER OF 
PROBATION 
On the 29th day of January 2001, WESLEY WAYNE AUSTIN was arraigned before the 
Honorable Jon J. Shindurling, District Judge of the Seventh Judicial District Court in a..l'ld for the 
County of Bingham. 
The defendant was fully informed by the Court of the nature of the charges of twenty-four 
counts (COUNTS I-XXIV) ISSUING AN INSUFFICIENT FUNDS CHECK $250.00 OR MORE, 
all violations ofldaho Code §18-3106(b), thirteen counts (COUNTS XXV-XXXVII) ISSUING 
AN INSUFFICIENT FUNDS CHECK (SERIES OF CHECKS) all violations of Idaho Code §18-
3106(b )(f), and eighteen counts (COUNTS XXXVIII- L V) GRAND THEFT all violations of Idaho 
Code § 18-2403(2), 18-2407(1 )(b ), as set forth in the Information, which were committed on or 
between September 22, 2000 and October 4, 2000. The defendant entered pleas of not guilty to the 
charges of (COUNTS I-XXIV) ISSUING AN INSUFFICIENT FUNDS CHECK $250.00 OR 
MORE, a violation ofldaho Code §18-3106(b), (COUNTS XXV-XXXVII) ISSUING AN 
INSUFFICIENT FUNDS CHECK (SERIES OF CHECKS) a violation of Idaho Code §18-
3106(b )(f), and (COUNTS XXXVIII- L V) GRAND THEFT a violation of Idaho Code § 18-
2403(2), 18-2407(1 )(b ). The defendant subsequently withdrew his not guilty pleas and entered pleas 
of guilty to the charges in ten counts (COUNTS :XXI, XXII, XIV, XXVII, XVIII, XXX, XXXI, 
XXXIII, XXXIV, and :XXXVII) of INSUFFICIENT FUNDS CHECKS, a violation ofldaho Code 
§ 18-3106, pursuant to a plea agreement which provided in part that the remaining counts in the 
Information would be dismissed. 
On the 16th day of April, 2001, the Prosecuting Attorney together with the above named 
defendant and his counsel of record, appeared before the Court for the pronouncement of sentence 
upon the defendant. Upon inquiry from the Court, the defendant advised that he did not wish to 
withdraw his guilty pleas. Further, counsel for the defendant was provided the opportunity to speak 
on behalf of the defendant and the Court addressed the defendant personally and advised the 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION SUSPENDED AND 
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defendant of his right to make a statement in his own behalf and to present any information in 
mitigation of punishment. The defendant was asked if there was any legal cause why sentence 
should not be pronounced and no sufficient cause was given. Based upon the foregoing, together 
with all the evidence before the Court, and the Court being fully advised in the law and premises: 
IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDG~AND DECREED that the defendant is guilty of the crimes 
often counts (COUNTS XXI, XXII,(XI\1/,'.)(XVI~VI!J,/XXX, XXXI, XXXIII, XXXIV, and 
XXXVII) of INSUFFICIENT FUNDTTHECKS as charged in the Information and in execution 
thereof, IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the defendant be sentenced to the custody of the Idaho 
State Board of Corrections for an aggregate term of 30 years, subject to a credit of 147 days for 
prior jail service, which credit shall be applied at the end of any mandatory minimum sentence, or 
in the absence thereof, at the conclusion of any indeterminate sentence. Of the total sentence 
heretofore pronounced, the defendant shall serve a confinement ON EACH COUNT for a 
minimum period of TWO (2) YEARS. The minimum period of confinement shall be followed 
by an indeterminate period of confinement of THREE (3) YEARS. The sentence on each count 
shall be served consecutive to and separate from the sentence on every other count. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that said sentence shall be suspended and defendant placed 
on probation for a period of TEN (10) YEARS under the following conditions: 
1. That the probation is granted to and accepted by the probationer, subject to all the 
terms and conditions specified in the Conditions of Probation and the Department of Corrections 
Agreement of Supervision, which must be obeyed, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a 
part hereof by this reference, and with the understanding that the Court may at any time, in case of 
violation of the terms of the probation, cause the probationer to be returned to the Court for the 
imposition sentence as prescribed by law. 
2. That the probationer shall be under the legal custody and control of the Director of 
Probation and Parole of the State ofidaho and the District Court and subject to the rules of 
probation as prescribed by the Board of Correction and the District Court including those attached 
hereto. 
3. That the probationer, if placed on probation to a destination outside the State of 
Idaho, or leaves the confines of the State ofidaho with or without permission of the Director of 
Probation and Parole does hereby waive extradition to the State ofidaho and also agrees that the 
said probationer will not contest any effort by any state to return the probationer to the State of 
Idaho. 
4. That the probationer is also subject to the following Special Conditions, to wit: 
a. The defendant shall pay restitution in an amount to be determined at a later hearing. 
b. The defendant shall complete I 00 hours of community service. 
c. The defendant shall serve 180 days at the discretion of the Court. 
d. The defendant shall be considered and evaluated to be placed on intense 
supervision. 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION SUSPENDED AND 
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e. The defendant shall obtain a substance abuse evaluation and adhere to its findings 
and do any required follow up. 
f. The defendant shall obtain and maintain full time employment. 
g. The defendant shall participate in the cognitive based self-change classes provided 
by the Department of Probation and Parole. 
h. The defendant shall have no checking account or other credit devices without 
permission of his probation officer. If the defendant is allowed to have any account 
it is with only supervision of an accountant, or another person designated by the 
probation officer, to oversee the functioning of that account or use of that device. 
1. The defendant shall not operate any business where he is the sole proprietor, or were 
he has the total financial control of the business. The defendant cannot engage in 
any business as an owner, manager, or operator without making the business records 
available to an independent auditor at the request of the probation officer, and the 
probation officer may order an audit at any time at the defendant's expense. 
j. The defendant shall write a letter of apology to each and every one of the victims in 
this case. 
k. The defendant shall pay a fixed amount in restitution each month. 
I. The defendant shall pay a fine of $50,000.00 on the condition that such fine may be 
exhausted if the defendant fully pays the restitution. 
m. The defendant shall not have a United State passport or any other passport during 
the term of his probation and the defendant shall not engage in any extraterritorial 
travel. 
The defendant was advised that this was a final order of the Court and of his right to appeal 
the Court's decision, his right to seek relief under the Idaho Criminal Rules, and his right to seek 
post-conviction relief. 
The court acknowledges that the defendant is being held pursuant to a Governor's Warrant 
for extradition to other states to face prosecution there. The defendant shall report within ten days 
of being released from incarceration to the Idaho Department of Probation and Parole. The 
defendant's ten years probation shall start from that date. If the defendant fails to report to 
probation, it will be considered a violation of his probation, and the Court will issue a warrant. The 
defendant was remanded to the custody of the Bingham County Sheriff for hold on all other 
pending warrants. 
Done in open Court this 16th day of April 2001. 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION SUSPENDED AND 
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·<: ''.3/1§ :;;l 
Case No. CR-00-3162 ·· (\ · l · /) ·· .. 1 r. 
AMENDED . \jCe (}JLL/Cu?UU/Y~?r 
-vs- JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION ti U -,..J 
SUSPENDED AND ORDER OF 
WESLEY WAYNE AUSTIN 
Defondant. 
PROBATION 
On the ?ih <lay of January 200 l, \VESLEY \VA YNE AUSTIN was arraigned before the 
Honorable Jon l Shindurling. District J,1dge of the Scvcr:th Judicial District Court in and for lhe 
County of Bingham. 
~·1 ' f. I I' I' . ' . b I r· i.· h C h I (' er .. T 'I\ .,,,n I 1 1e oe_i:~nc.ant \·,;as dLty 1ntonncc1 _ y tnc ~ourt 01 t e nat1.1re 01. t1 c c~1argcs o _'----' jt)1': 1-.J -
XXIV) ISSUJNG AN lNSUFFICfEN ,· FUNDS CHECK $250.00 OR MORE, a violation ofldaho 
; ' ~n "l 8--~ 1 ··· ,·ri )' '(' '")UN'1··n YX' ! . VX'Vll) 1'' ''L· 'NG .A 1\f INST fl~'Fl'('IE·y~i'!' f.'LT1''0S ("l.JV•'V "0(,v :,' J 1 IJO\ ,) , \ ~l. ::'i ,, . \I ,,._ ,..'h) I ti ,'~, < ~, ., , , ,. , ,. v: L'~-''-
(SERJES OF C tFCKS) a violation of Idaho Co\.!c § 18-3 l06(b)(fi. and (COU1'fTS XXXVIII- LV) 
GRAND THEFT a vi, :!ation nf ldal:o \.'.ock § l 8-2 WJ(2), 18-2,; I )(b) as .:;cl forth in 
f nkirmation, which was committed around September 22, 2000 to Octuber 4, 2000. The <lefr.:r1dant 
entered pleas of not guilty lo the charges of (COUNTS 1-XXIV) fSSUfNG AN INSUFflClENT 
Flft'\TDS CHECK $250.00 OR MORE, a violation of Idaho Code§ 18-3106(b), (COUNTS XXV-
XXXVII) ISSUING AN INSUFFrCrENT FUNDS CHECK (SERIES OF CHECKS) a violation of 
Idaho Code§ 18-3106(b)(f), and (COUNTS XtXXVIII- LV) GRAND THEFT a violation ofidaho 
Code §18-2403(2), 18-2407(1)(b). The defendant subsequently withdrew his not guilty pleas and 
entered pleas of guilty to the charges of (COUNTS XXI, XXII, XIV, X...XVII, XVIII, Y.XX, XXXI, 
XXXIII, XXXIV, and Y,.,,.\'.:XVII) of INSUFFICIENT HJNDS CHECKS, a violation ofldaho Code 
§18-3106. 
On the 16th of April, the Prosecuting Attorney together with the above named defendant and 
his counsel of record, appeared before the Comi for the pronouncement of sentence upon the 
defendant. Upon inquiry from the Court, the defendant advised that he did not wish to withdraw his 
guilty pleas. Further, counsei for the defendant was provided the opportunity to speak on behalf of 
the de fondant and the Court addressed the defendant personally and advised the defendant of his 
right to make a statement in his OVvTI behalf and to present any information in mitigation of 
punishment The defendant was asked if there was any legal cause why sentence should not be 
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pronounced and no sufficient cause was given. Based upon the foregoing, together with all the 
evidence before the Court, and the Court being fully advised in the law and premises: 
IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the defendant is guilty of the crimes 
as charged in the Information and in execution thereof, IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the 
defendant be sentenced to the custody of the Idaho State Board of Corrections for a term of 30 
years, subject to a credit of 14 7 days for prior jail service, which credit shall be applied at the end 
of any mandatory minimum sentence, or in the absence thereof, at the conclusion of any 
indeterminate sentence. Of the total sentence heretofore pronounced, the defendant shall serve a 
confinement ON EACH COUNT for a minimum period ofT\VO (2) YEARS. The minimum 
period of confinement shall be followed by an indeterminate period of confinement of ONE (1) 
YEARS. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the sentences for each (COUNT) shall run consecutively. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that said sentence shall be suspended and defendant placed 
on probation for a !>eriod of TEN (10) YEARS u1der the following conditions: 
1. Tliat the :,rnbation is r,zr:mted t,J and acceDt,xl hy· the orohationer, subiect to ad the 
J '-' J. J .., 
terms and conditions specified in th:: Conditions of Probation and the Department of Corrections 
· "r, · · t • t I f I r h' 1 • h l h 1 • Agn:,'.ment or ~)uperv1s1on, wmcri mus oe o Jeyec:, a copy or w 1cn is attac1 eu ereto ano made a 
part hereof by this reference, and vvith t'-re undcr:;tanding that the Comt may at any time, in case of 
violation uf 1he terms ef Lhe ornbation. cause the Drob;3tioner to be returned to the Court fr)r the 
.I. ., .i. 
imposition sciH'nce as prcscribr:d by la\v. 
') 
L.. That the probationer shall be t!ndcr the legal custGdy and control ,f the Director of 
Probation ,nd Parc!e of Lhe State nf f daho and the District Court and subject tn the rules or 
prol::ation as prG:scribcd by the I3:.._),ird of Cor1ectien and :1e lJistrict (~curt including t11ose at"t·:1chcd 
hereto. 
3. That the probationer, if placed on probation to a destination outside the State of 
Idaho, or leaves the confines of the State of Idaho with or without permission of the Director oC 
Probation and Parole does hereby waive extradition to the State ofidaho and also agrees that the 
said probationer will not contest any effort by any state to return the probationer to the State of 
Idaho. 
4. That the probationer 1s also subject to the foUowing Special Conditions, to wit: 
a. The defendant shall pay restitution in an aniount to be determined later. 
b. The defendant shall complete 100 hours of commw1ity service. 
c. The defendant shall serve 180 days at the discretion of the Court. 
d. The defendant shall be considered and evaluated to be placed on intense 
superv1s1on. 
e. The defendant shall obtain a substance abuse evaluation and adhere to its findings 
and do any required follow up. 
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f. The defendant shall obtain and maintain full time employment. 
g. The defendant shall participate in the cognitive based self-change classes provided 
by the Department of Probation and Parole. 
h. The defendant shall have no checking account or other credit devices ,vithout 
permission of his probation officer. If the defendant is allowed to have any account 
it is with only some supervision like an accountant, or another person appointed by 
the probation officer to over see the functioning of that account. 
i. The defendant shall not operate any business where his is the sole proprietor, or 
were he has the total financial control of the business. The defendant can not 
engage in any business without making the business records available to an 
independent auditor at the request of the probation officer, and the auditor may 
conduct an audit at any time at the defendant's expense. 
j. The defendant shall write a letter of apology to each and every one of the victims in 
this case. 
k. The defendant shall pay a fixed amount in restitution each month. 
I. The defendant shall pay a fine of $50,000.00 on the condition that fine may be 
exhausted if the defendant fully pays the restitution. 
m. The defondant shalt not have a United State passport or any other pas:,port durir.g 
the t<-rm of h:~ probation and the de Cendant shall rot engage in any exu-atcrritorial 
travel. 
The defendant was advised that this was a finai order of the Court and of his rig11t to appeal 
the Court's decision, his right to seek relief under !he Idaho Criminal Rules, and his right to seek 
post-convicuon relief. 
The defendant slrnll report within kn days of being released from inc:1rcr~rntion to the Idaho 
Dep:-1rtmcnt ofProbation and Parole. The dt:fonctant''.l kn years probation shill start from that dittC. 
r , . 1 , , ,. . ' i., . • . ; ' b . 1 -i . I . . . b . ' 
,t tile c.:tern.ant ra:is to r..:pwt LO rr,;uatlcn, it ,\:11 c cons1u-re1..1 a\ :u atton 01 ills pro auon, anu 
the Court \Vill issue a \Varrant. The defendant ,va-; F:inandcci to the custody of the Bingham County 
Sheriff for hold on ail other pcndin1; wanants. 
Done in open Cowt this 16th day of April 200 l. 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION SUSPENDED AND 
ORDER OF PROBATION 
~~~':J?-. 
J. SHIN~jRLING 
rict Judge 
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